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pare for the painters by
ling a thick Paste of Beth
eater over the entire surface
air window panes. Then, if
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Around
MURRAY
Visitor In the Ledger
yesterday was W. L.
Ohio.
If you ever get to thinkine that
you are having a hard way to, '
fo, take a stroll over to the Mur-
ray Hospital and walk 'town the
corridors.
David Gage Regains-Lead In-
Little League Swat Race
stop overtook Bobby Falwell nni
his batting lead again this past
week when the Cub hitter pound-
; ed four hits for five trips up in
and Times the Thursday night contest. Fal-
Myers ("I I well onlyebiteorice for thrce trips
to the prate to again give Gage
. the batting lead. The lead is the
third held by Gage sin seta thes
statistics were first compiled.
Falwell has led every weak ex-
cept the three that Gage has held
under his bats. Bobby a third
sacker for the Yankees' will be
shooting for the title next neev.
Sore of reshuffles your prespec-
tive, and you discover that a
sound body is something to be
thankful for.
Work going around the man-
hole cover at Olive and Fourth.
The red lights placed there lest
night were still there this morn-
mg. The way some people top
that hill, we Ware 'uteri-rat tal
find them Ain therte
A fellow who knows his busi-
ness is-Wes 'Waldrop.
Murray Little League.r's can find
consolation in the fact that Owens-
boro, who eliminated them from
the tournament, won the champion-
ship. If you have to be beat, it is
batter to be beat by the best.
The house at the corner of Ninth
and Main has been completely torn
down now.
Jed a few bricks left and an
old well tile.
We don't know whether the well
is still there, but if it is. Zelna
ought to fill it up.
Small recce going through town
last night on a trailer.
Getting the 'five year old to
water the trees in the yard was
ri mistake. The street and all the
kinds in the. neighborhood were
watered, but* the trees did.ct get
but very little.
- We have seen some fancy lawn
sprinklers this summer
Noticed one in Frank Albert
Stubblefield's yard that is about
a foot long and has holes all along
the top. The gadget goas back
and forth, shooting a :,pray of
water in front of it, then it gra-
dually turns and shots at the
other way. Looks roughly like
someone shaking out a sheet.
There is one on the Murray High
campus that really gets the water.
out. The stream of water shoots
thirty or forty feet, and eredually
turns in a circle. At the me time
the hose is turning, wy. r squirts.
out of a couple of plaee,"2 to water
a closer area.
- 
aa 
t
Mr. Brausa's openrrsirvitital each
morn i ng across thenreet is to
hang out some hors,er icier'.
TAJ MAHAL HIT WHEELS
ilea!
NEW YORK. a on 69 -(m.) -
Showman Billy ;helm lias had the
latest word MI to leer .rit the
RCM's. his divo-red wet.y for-
mer swimmin lewhermean„,. Holm
Miss Helm ha•°t'ae that Rotices
g,
'('clenched fir '.with• 'idollar" caus-
ed the der;"` th
e 
e'er a divorce
settleenent. tittle atuf
In a e"e'; Na "lick. ROie is id
his estrar'
°
''
my ete
m."only go si7.noo
pocket- gni 0,7,year. He said--
"We'd ate hewe still he together
.it I tir• some Accent ges-
ture lie ago og the Tai Mahnl
on b:- - .ngs ,and rolling it
Into 'Eve co.rk."
F14, 01 ,rray Hospital
•t that Hours 1020; 11:N A. 11
t 429 P.M.
Ar 1:119 - tRP.M.
Friday's complete record frit-
Cenetis  39
Mult 
Emergency Beds.  21
New Citilens  o
Patients Admitted  2
„C.intents Dismissed ... 5tients admitted from Wednes-
day 5:110 pm. to Friday 5:00 p.m.
Herman Lassiter, 806 Man St.,
Benton; Mrs_ Watson Roberts and
baby boy, 501 Broad St.. Murray:
T. J. Murphy. 310 North 5th St_
Murray: Mrs. Walter MeWherter.
708 W. Blythe. Paris, Tenn.; Miss
• Carolyn Sue Pritchett, Dexter: Mrs.
Billy Joe Farris, 108 No. 10th St.
Murray: Marsha (I ...L. Pascpall,
Whitlock, Tenn.
to%
David Gage. brilliant Ciao shOrtartiehen the 1252 Little League :,ea-
son comes ro an official close.
Organization
Set Up For
Farmer Relief
Igy United Press
Agriculture denartmert officials
have set up an organization to get
emergency hay suplies rolling in-
to drought,strieken areas of Ken-
tucky and Tennessee
Spokesmen for the two states re-
ported in Washingten yesterday
that farmers may need between
a half million and three-quarters
of a million bales of hay to keep
livestock herds together.
Officials from five other states
which have surplus hay stocks
estimate they can furnish about
one million bales-more than
enough. •
The program will operate with
a thlese million dollar emergency
fund provided by Freaident Tru-
man pt the request of the gover-
nors of Kentucky and Tennessee.
Other states may enter the pro-
gram if their governo^s ask for
aid.
Agriculture Secretary Charles
Brannan, meanwhile, has asked
railroads to cut freight rates in
Gage holds a lead of .011 points
ever Falwell. Gage with a .600
average and Falwell with a .589
count are tops in. the loop. The,
closest competitor to either of the
two is in Stoney Henson and a
.490 average.
Gage has hit safely 30 times in
.50 trips up. Falwel lhas hit 30
times in 51 trips us, so that snows
just how close the race is. Hen-
son has blasted 24 hits in 44 !tips
up:
Last year's title winner, .Jerry
Buchanan, is now in the Jenioc
League along with several other
Little Leaguers of the • past tea-
sons. The 1950 champ was Kenny
Wiggins with a .411 mark. That
year the race was the closest of
any so far in the loop. Foua play-
ers had averages that ranges from
.404 to .411. Donnie McCord and.
Tommp Rushing each batted 404,
Tommy Wells batted .408 and Wig-
gins batted .411. No records were
keit in 1949.
AVERAGES
CARDS: Tommy Carrawny .200,
Gene King .336, Danny Roberts
.281. Kenny Wiggins .409, Carl
Stout .306, Hugh Crass_ .281, Hugh
Massey .125, James Carson .279.
Tommy Hurt .335. Herbie Oakley
.400. Donnie Wells 1.000, Steve
Sanders .094.
YANKEES: Jerry Shroat ..313.
Buddy Faris .241. Mickey Kora-
drako .300. Bobby Falwell .e89.
Nelson Shroat .464. Gene Roberta
.260. Roy Smith .423, Hal Hurt .194.
Athlee Terrell .200. Billy Dan
Crouse, .250. Charles 'Tarry .240.
CUBS: Tommy McClure. 323,
Jack Shackelford .109, Haroll Moss
480, Eddie Wells .445, David Gage
.600, Gerald Washburn .440. Jerry
Overbey .346. Bryan Anderson .200.
Dick Hutson 375. _Ray Roberts
.140. Kenneth Cromwell .100. Dwain
Spencer .29E. "Billy Koppered .2011.
John Brinn .500.
REDS: David Buchanan 243. Ro-
a
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
t
ia Kentucky - Parity cloudy,
warm "and hun-id, with scat-
tered showers ani thunder-
storms tonight are', in west
portion late this afternoon.
Today's high 38 to 94 low
tonight 68 to 73. Sunday,
partly cloudy •- and not as
warm. ' •
Vol. 50(111; No. i39
'HAULED BACK FROM 'OLD BALDY'FOR MEDICAL 
AID
AN AWED SOMER. wounded tri this 
as-saw battle for "Old Baldy" hill in Kore
a, Is lifted from an arm-.
aPred vehicle to be taken to the rear for 
medical treatment. The wounded are carried 
off the hill through;
'vivid and 
grime to a point where ordinary vehicles can 
be brought to transport them to the rear. 
Photo,
by international ,News Photo* photograp
her Dave Cicero. 
(international Sounciphoto)i
Proposal To Limit All Taxes To Twenty
Five Per Cent Of Income Approved By Most
By United tress
Mister average' texPeYer Seems
to be in favor of cutting taxes-
even if it costs him money.
Recently, the Gallup poll asked
taxpayers their opinion of a pro-
posal to put a 25-pereent limit on
all income taxes, both individual
and corporation. except in wartime,
Hay Available
rom W490, Stanley Young .206. Danny Fhalf an the emergency shipments
to Kentucky ani Tennessee. Peig.h 335. John McDougal 3110, Joa
All this action caine after a BreWer .350, Frank Whitt .142.
meeting of agriculture ., motithea- •Tommy Stalls 287. Ted Sykes .167; .
tion committee exce.utives from
seven states--Kentucky and Ten-
nessee, and .Wisconsin. Michigan.
liwa, Illinois and Mullane.
Production 'and marketing admin-
istration committee.; in the drought
states will collect hay orders.
These will be sent to committees
in the supply states' through US-
DA's Chicago commodity office.
The government will buy and
ship the hay. Farmers in the
drought states will buy it at rates
set by local remnaitees--prices
low enough so rarmers can afford
to buy the feed needed lo preserve
their herds.
Agriculture department officials
point out that some rein. has fallen
in the southern- drought area in
recent' days. This may cut down
the need for disaster help in many
communities.
Girl Who Forgot
Family, Education,
Almost Recovered
By United Frees
A radiant young -.nide walked
down the aisle of a church in
Chaelotte. North Carsulina,, last.
night. -
For pretty young Carolyn Big-
ham, it was. almost a fairy tale
come true complete with evil
spell brokert and a- mince charm -
hug. But the answer wasn't magic
-- it was medicine ancl hard work.
Two years ago--when she was
18-05-rolyn lost her memory, as
the reselt of a dismise. She re,
membered nothing qf her family -
she couldn't even read and. write.
She had to start school all over
again--for 18 years of living had
been wiped' out by the disease.
Carolyn's seery went all ever the
nation and 'a 22-yeai-old serviee
station operator in Ardnibre. Okla-
-hooria--Gwyn Daniel-heard about
it. He was impress;e1 with her
courage and the job she had to
tattle alone-and wrote her a
letter.
Soon they were exchanging a
letter a week, and. '3st March,
Daniel came to Carolyn's home an
North Carolina for a visit. Shortly
after he went home, a ring arrived
for. Carolyn by mail
The courtship (beat held up
Carolyn's studies. She. went on
working on her re-eclat-idiom and
by last night, she'd won back al-
most everythieg the disease took
away. She lacks only a single
course in literature for a second
high school diploma.
But all that was teteondary last
night--since Gwyn and Carolyn
were married, at-8 o'clock.
•
•
bert Spann 378. Stoaey Henson
Jerry Ellis _240. Bill Most 208,
• •isconsm
.•
• S. V. Foy. Ccounty Agent of
Letter Ti' Editor I
Dear Editor:
Calling all Voters, to vote in
November one must be properly
registered. If not, you may go to
the Ceunty Clerk's office any
week day until September 6. arid
correct your registration.
If You have 'oecorre of age. or
„moved from you: forme" precinat,
'then go at once and register.
All should vote wise are quali-
fied. If old aged, blind, or an ex-
service man, you should vote, as
it should be to your better interest.
We are drought :thicken, and
need aid from the Feeteral Govern-
ment. then why not be interested
enough to vote. Strong leaders of
both parties have -been chosen,
so why not qualify met vote.
I have not missed a vote for
sixty years.
T. 0, Turner
Calloway County said today that
he had 200 tons of ha; beim;
held for farmers of the county it
they wanted it_ _
The hay is nwned by a Wiscon-
sin farmer who es askine $20.00 a
ton for it. The freight anii handl-
ing however runs the cost up to
' $36.40 per ton The freight isi$15.40 per ton and a $1.00 handlingcharge is made.
1 Farmers who wish to buy ttas
hay can do eso by placiag tler
orders at • the Calloway County
Soil ImproVement Associatien.
They should' place their order.;
either today or by Monday, Mr. I
Foy said.
The hay is being held by the
growet in Wisconsin, .until farmers
in the county purchase all they
wane Mr. Foy said, The hay is a
mixture- of Timothy and Clover.
An effort is being made to hates
the freight rate cut in half, but
the railroads thus far have shown
no inclination to do so.
SUICIDE THREAT" map- ARE
Maynard (Snuffy) Smith Mrs. Ernestine R. 
Whomble
ARREST ON CHARGE of causing a fake 
report to be made to police faces
World War II Medal of Honor winner Ma
ynard Smith, 41, in Wash-
ington followtrag what Mrs. Ernestine K. Whom
ble, '21-year-old mother,
said was a trumped-up suicide attempt. She s
aid she was supposed to
receive $500 for taking a threat to leap from a building 
window while
Smith talked her out of it. She said Smith h
ad intended to announce
candidacy for governorship of Virginia. Roland 
Bennett. 26, a friend
of Smith's, said Mn, Whomble's story was unagtnarY. 
(lstersationat)
-
„
The survey reports thet three out
of four liked the idea.
-4, What's surprising is that the 25-
percent ceiling wouldn't affect
snore than one out of every hun-
dred taxpayers. Only one percent
of the nation' 42-million taxpayers
shell ote as much as 25-percent
right now. 'Ttigt Wages* impact
weed be on corporatem income
beset -enough to lower federal
imvenues by some 16-billion dol-
lars. And in the middle of a de-
fense buildup, it'seesevious any
revenue cut that big must be
made up in other way..
Congressional tax xperts believe
there would be inly three ways to
recover the 16-b.11ion dollars lost
under 'the 25 percent ceiling plan.
One-through a gcncral sales tax
which might reach as high as ten
percent on all retail sales including
food.
 
-Sec-and-by raising uicorrie taxes
in the lower brac'tets ue to twenty
five percent of totat income, and
also lowering personal exempticas
from six hundred ta two hundred
dollars.
Or three-by ooubeng all pres•
ent excise taxes. which would still
raise only about half of the reve-
nue lost.
To the average taxpeyer, there-
fore, the 25-percent. ceiling
wouldn't mean lower taxee. In
some cases, it might even result
in higher ones erd if a sales tax
were levied to make up for the lost
revenue, it probaoly would end up
'costing most people more money.
All these factors have caused
some heated arguments among sup-
porters and opponents of the 25-
percent limit. Those who oppose
it say it would be grossly unfair
to the eighty percent of the fami-
lies in this country yho make less
than five thousend doleirs a year
--that it would mean a higher tax
rate for those less able to pay iTid
• kswer one for those who. can af-
ford to pay more.
But the' supporter.; claim their
plan actually would result in a
'ewer cost of living for most
American families. Tney say if
corporations were allowed that 25-
percent tax ceiling, the money
aavecl would be poured into in-
vestments and expansion which in
turn would create mo,-e eibee and
more income for 'the !people.
Whether haled. tax • rites would
mean more busiuess expansion is
another point of argoment. We
lower taxes in the thirties, and
very little if tiny expansion. The
reason, of course, was the depres-
sion. And some experts say lower
taxes won't do industre much god
if the consumers income- is down
so factories can't seil theirt.goods.
Whieth is just what opponents
if the 25 percent ceiling argue.
Namely, that highe- income ahd
sales taxes levied on low-income
groups-to make up for the loss
- in revenues from corporations__
ROD BRASFIELD
HAS HEART AiTACK
HENDERSON;.Ky. August 8-
radio and stage comed-
ian-Rod Brasfieice-is in serious
cendition at an Evan-ville. Indiana,
host:Atel following a heart attack
in Henderson. Kentucky.
Brasfield 'was etaerieg with Ms-
hetes' Comedians in klenderson.
•
would reduce the purchasing
power of the people, and might re-
sult in a depression.
All this may be somewhat un-
fair to many people who sincerely
believe we're going to have to put
a ceiling on taxes sooner or later.
This 25-percent limit sould be in
the form of a constitutional amend-
ment, and would not amity in war-
time. Some of its prcponents con-
cede it's impractical at the present
time because of the c-at of the Ko-
rean war ahd the defense buildup.
But they don't think that's any
reason to reject the plan com-
pletely.
Apparently, time were two !ac-
tive_ involved in the Lame number
of persons' favoring the tax ceil-
ing. One is the possibility they
didn't really understand what they
we voting for. Some of them
might have figured they were sup-
porting a proposal to cut their
own taxes, without realizing
they're already payinv less than
25 percent of their income.
The. second possibility is that
many Americans would like a
guarantee against any future ex-
cessive taxation. A constitutional
ceiling would protect. taxpayers
against an administration which
wanted to finance variow schemes
through unlimited tax levies.
Democrats Have New
Party Chairman In
Stephen Mitchell
By United Press
The Democratic perty has a new
national chairman this morning
He is 49-year old Stephen Mit-
chell who was named to the top
party post yesterday bx Demo-
craVc presidential nominee Adiai
Stevenson.
Mitchell says the appointment
came as a surprise- to him,, :that
he had not even heard of it AIM
he arrived in Chicago last night
from Washington.
The Chicago lawyer has been
serving as chief counsel to the
house judiciary 3ubcommittz,e In-
vestigating the justice depertment.
And snurree say he is one cif three
Chicago attorney's who helped
launch Stevenson on his political
career-  by persuading him to run
for governor.
Mitchell is scheduled to canfer
tomorrow with Stevenson ancimega
tiring national chairman Frank
McKinney on national committee
businees'. and campaign' plans. • -
On the Republican side, presi-
dential nominee Dwight Eisennow-
er hits invited GOP members of
the House and Senate Agriculture
Committees econfer with him irv
Denver on Meanday on term pro-
blems.
Eiseehoweremet yesterday with
foreign policy expert Joha Foster
Dulles. And Dulles said Eisen'
flower and he agreed that our pre-
sent foreign policy has put the
nation in its greatest peril in his-
tory.
e Mr. and Mrs. Green Wilson• and
son Fred left 'today tor' Detroit Caebide
and Flint. Miehigen, and other F. H. McGtaw
points .North, _ Dover
Glenn and Jerry Are Sticking by
Dad, Whose Back Is Broken
'I weuldn't take a farm in Geor-
gia' for those how e hit% Ac-
Shim 1...1.4111i111 this morning. Mr.
terftman made this stetement ly-
ing flat on his tack at the Mur-
ray Hospital. Two s1/4eckf ago his
tractor overturned earl broke his
back, rendering hen completely
helpless.
The boys in question were
Glenn, about 13 ana Jerry, about
8. Glenn and Jerry have been stay-
ing with theft father for about
two weeks.
Mr. Luffman has eight other boys
and one girl with the 'ges ranging
from nineteen and one-half years
down to one year old.
Glenn and Jerry are cheerful
about their job. :laying with their
Dad. One of them stays in the
room at all ;erica while the other
aS resting. Last night Glen slept' in
the chair by his father's bed, while
Jerry slept on the couch in the
sun parlor of the hospital
The two boys take turns about
sleeping in the chair
The boys haven't been eating ently his break is respondin
g bet-
ter without one. Ha has to lie
flat on his back, however, with a
 
 quarter inch -sheet -of ply-
wood under the mattress.
Mr. Luffman is cheerful about
the accident though. :ie says that
it could have been much worse.
At the present it is expected that
he will have to remain in the hos-
pital about three more weeks, then
be confined to his home for about
three more months.
•Glenn and Jerry might go home
in a day or two, then they will
be replaced by, two more of the
boys.
The only thing Inc two boys
had to play with were a yo-yo
apiece.
The people of Murray are asked
to visit Mr. Luffman and to do
what they can to teed and enter.
tem the buys.
If anyone wishea to bring in
money to the Ledier and
Times to insure that the boys
stilt get three full meals a day,
they may do so. It is estimated
that it will take about $1.80 a
day to pay for the hay's meals.
They sill be at the hospital
about three more sleeks. It
will take about 536.00 to 540.00
for the entire time that the
boss will need to Le fed.
As you sit doe n to your din-
ner tonight, eith sour family
about sou, remember these
teo hose sho are 0-ending by
the bedside of their tither. alio
can lie mule hepps iiith three
square meals (1.0, and maybe
a comic book or leo
The Ledger and Time-s of-
fice will be open from 8:00
am. until 3:00 p. m. each day
except Sunday.
Almo Heights
Still Locked
Up In Battle
By Joe Wilson'
It looks as if Almo Heights and
Calvert City will have tc, force
their grudge oft that is tine'
they meet again. In the next meet-
ing of the two teams the eontest
will be played at Calvert City,
September 7.
That week will officially close-
the Twin-States regular sensors
games That week will decide
whether Almo Heigats will be
the Eastern Division champidn or
if :Avert will take the victory role.
In two Meetings so fee this
season the Almo unit has can-
lured both. They hold victories of
6-0 and 5-4 over Earl Grays unit
from the Pittsburg Mettallurgical
center. Calvert by the way has
never beaten an Almo Heights
team since the Calloway unit has.
been in the Twin-States loop, five
seasons.
Sunday at Almo. Murrey'a Giants
will shoot for the sky. They haven t
had a victory since a twin-bill
victory over Grand Rivers, July G.
A young and inexperienced group
of Murray youngsters will find
it rough. to meet this Almo unit.
In a contest that should proee
to be inteseging, Princeton plays
host to Calvert City at Prince-
ton. '1'We Marshall county unit
took a wide j5-4 victory in the
last Meeting of the two .clubs. but
Princeton ha's Unproved greatly
since that date. Either "Mutt" Bell
or Kayo Willis will be on the
mound for the Calvert unit.
Ledbetter and Smithland take
the Western Division spotlight.
They square off at Smithland. Both
c:ubs have been vastly Improving
and Sinithland has moved. tram
seventh position in the loop to
fourth in a' matter of weeks. Led-
better is in a two way tie (or,
second place 'with 'Berkley s
Giants.
Last Sumeayes action found
Brookport defeating Cerbide 7-3,
Ledbetter, over bover_775, 'Berkley
over Kelb Provision 5-1, Smith--
land over F. H. McGraw 5,0. Cal-
vert over dtrand Rivers 10-I, Almo
over Princeten 114 and Salem
winning from Murray 21-3,--
Sunday's Schedule
Eastern Division
Murray at Alma Heights
Calvert' City at Princeton
Salem at Lola
Fredonia at -Grand Rivers
Western Division
Carbide- at Kolb Provision
leerkley at Dover
Ledbetter at Smithle.nd
E. H. McGraw at Prookport
Standings
Eastern Division
Almo Heights
Calvert City
Salem
Fredonia
Princeton
,
Murray -
Lola •
Grand Rivers
t e
Western Division
Bilookport
Ledbetter
Berkley a
Smith laud
Kolb Provision
4
W L
14 2
14 21
regularly.- Sometimes they get a
sandwich, or somethirg'from their
Dad's plate. Bologna and cheese
and crackers MIKE' up the rest
of their menu.
It was about two weeks ago that
this tragedy happened Mr. Luff-
man, who has a ten acre farm
near Model, Tenness e. and five
of the children were on the tractor,
when one of the boys told him
that one of them was about to get
his foot in the wneel. Mr. Luffman
looked back to check Grl him, when
the front wheel ran off the read.'
Before they know what had hap..'
pened, the tractor overturried.
threw all the childrsn clear, and
pinned Mr. Luffman underneath.
He sold that he thireeht that the
steering Wheel Caught han right
in the stomach. If it had hit his
chest. he would nave been killed.
At first his legs weae paralized,
but he said that the feeaing is com-
ing back now and he can raise
the left one by himself.
He is not in a cast, since epee-
Eva Peron Leaves
Huge Fortune
By United Press
Political exiles from Ar;entina
says Eva Peron left a huge per-
sonal fortune.
'Uruguayan sources estimate the
late Argentine first lady': jewels
are worth some 15-million dollars,
and they say she possessed more
than.. 5-million in cash. securities
and real estates at the time of
her death two weeks ago.
Friends in Buenos Ares say
the wit*, of Argentine presidqie
Juan Peron left' a will cuntainitcr-
66 bequests. But under Argen•
1155 -fftlierdisacttlaws, weinart4
estate normally' is divided belteeen
her husband and her mother.
The 42410tir efeirod of publit
mourning throtrahout AffErnena for
Mrs. Peron started at 35 o'clock
this morning. 1/4
State funeral Servicese will Sc
held today. when MrS. Perin's body
will be ramoved from the labp:
mtpistry and taken to the cene-es-
jovial ernitIttnes-esesere it e-Tift 'UM
lie in state. The funeral' cortege
will be similar to that accorded
to a president who dies in office.
Inquiring /
Reporter
9 1 QUESTION: •
8 How do you think the ROTC
8 li wilt will affect
-r the sports at. . ,
5 11 Murray State.
3 11 ANSIRSatii •
i 2 14 Mr.4 Ty Holland__It will bring a
lot of buys to Murray that night
W L have gone some ether place. .
Mrs. Harlan' Hodges-I think U
15 1 had' just better wait and see
'i OM12 4 Mr. T NOWIrii-- should im-r
12 • prove them
7 9 Mr. Pat kowland_ .1 don't see
6.10 why it sheuttin t. heln in more
5 11 ways than im. i
4 III Mr. Bill Sledd--I think it will
3 13 improvo it.
,
a
C
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By tatted Press r.s.,y i. • 
f Su at '.1e. Slu-Mo-Shun
I
 ,
The 18..;,..,r Leagues prtmge into the Fif
this The present cup holden*
,nether week-cee I- .....-layi la it h a '
tuft schedule in ibth, 1::•:.gues. Int 
Play resumes today where ill
the Arnerican n'$ (lev,„'•and at ; left off before
 'nat./lay a rain
St. 1-u:_, I, r a r.1•,•tht.' I.:ante, Ph:la-1 
in the Rartern Crars-4• Coueti te-tsi
delphia pnder the 1L,.1it-_ ot Wash- : 
Ms championships at SIM-Orange.
inGtuin Boston at Nev.. IA' orit ar.d j New Jersey!. In th
e rnen's quarter-
1roit at _Ct....caw In tne National 1 
finals. defending .ch onmen Billy
• Le,rkne. N.A.-i-;• -177fIrarS n`nf -Boston:I T
.-Thews- plays Butt Nielsen of
En.oklyn p! .ys a tni-rignt doubt', *., 
Denrr.ark - and tap-seeded Dick,
header at Ph_ladelpn n. Chicago if 
Savitt . f Orange slashes With Mei.-
-ant Pitt:itudir&ti..and e t.. Louis is at
i iyan Inse of Aus'ralia -
et.artrinsti 1 r i--ught a..n.s.._ - 
In the Arr.enc.ai L.. Jae yester- ' 
NEW YORK. in, nac‘infv.7pp3Inj
cl.y."Chicatia- took a doublet:wader Ne
w York, in an attempt to 'add
lion: 13...!..rolt 4-3 and 27t.,:. C1eve-1
 strength for the pennant drive.
- 
Lind beat ,Si. I..-adi_; -10-j :n 12 ir.-- 1 has b
rought 30-y car-old - Clint
) 
ninas„ and ra.:1 kil.u.:k.e.1-, ',....t Boston,: 
ft7rtung from. _3dinneapplis. Har- Yesterday's Results .
. at New York ani Pniiadelphia at, 
tun.,t. wh.- repOrii to ate 'Gianni, Kitty League
Washingten_le. the Natj,I La„..4 iti Bastian today. btu been playing Madisonville
 a Fulton I - -1
'nue. -Brooklyn. beat lluladelphus I 
p,..rtung from. -311ozt.loln. ildr-- - Onion City 18. Paducah 3
6,3 .in 10 innings, Bc ttoo.- blanked i 1-
n7p p 1 n g •Amq,crean Association llopkinsville 15. Jackson 8
New 'York 2-l.,...innn.::' 'Pittsburgh:I 
Pitching at;* .3M clap - ... . Owensboro. 7, 3.1ayfield 9
nipped -Clucon... 1-: • -...,uir.g . in 10!
'The-. J31 •-'florse o: the year". -
inriings and.. Ciii,Irrn,s, -beat St.. .
1.7....„. interrioinv..._ f, ft% _red iieer
8 5. -
. ---
.-
n.,.rit.-- jf lat Whitney Stakes at Saratooga
. . .
,...,..en rivals :n th! 20-thosesa:id dol-
Sh.fpnann.c.h.;,:.•.:
Utah hs ou...teor,..el I.- : --!--.-J.J.--i.y- 1"1->day
 • "tho I trt-' Zarr-ree :tap-
werehl cut..rrip...,n. E':..: i Charl-s'l w.--le
ht 9f 126 . pounts 12i tin: title
- in a- 10-rnindar ..l. t'...i _n. Ctan
. I Lnd a quarte: ra:e. - .
Tt.e %an.. Y 1.,:.k.s, i...a:, :- - J
eniSboro
ttr.ue; akr....n i0.7 ..:..t,',...,4,..1 cr-ck
n.:ve it, 1.,...: t_. i......• ...... t;, •.. ,- •
,.. Jad, .... anr. ....... :-...,.. iports ,wr_:t- '
L
I •
,:s a• r.r.,;:.•-1,• •.:-, ..oirt t har:es nuel • WIlls..itle
. 64 y...- - r-. '.ci +17.- 1-hel at-. 5 :r1- rt.-.
...itr:• -:-.%., - a., . in.. . altdc•••• •
co 
Title
,,,Lpi. r.d.t, :, at a . Henderson.
. n.• a'a r. t!i' ' V- .• re slafei'ed • '
a tie-it i....a.,-. .1., -  nis kerne., yeftttr- '
'ream W L'
Fulton
Paducah  
Madisonville
Unioo City 
Owensboro  
Mayfield  _
Hopkinsville
Jackson  
68 1.8
53 44
19 47
48 17
45 12
40 3-1
40 36
39 58
Phillimal League
Team W L
Brooklyn   68 32
New York'  62 39
St. Louis   62 45
Philadelphia   56 43
Chicago  52 52
Boston .....
Cincinnati ..... 03
Pittsburgh   ;1 79
American League
Team W L
New York 64 Ii
Cleveland..„  61 47
Boston 56 47
Washington  56 50
Philadelphia . 52
crin•aga •  54
St. Louis 46
Detroit 36 72
Pct.
723
510
505
464
426
.417
.411
1.7.XINGTON. ley Aug 9 ...LIP,-
" nsbot., has wart -.ht. Little
1.., 'UV CnampLonsh.p of Kentuelt;
• 7r, 5:Aden-death champ: mship
a: Lex.ngfcn.
:N • ' 7 l•-• . A •-• oef...ated .Harian, 6-0
ct P-rk riL,...im.gto-1
R i n ' I '.t• :clay af't inuorr -as .Ymn
 Trout-
is 5,
. . a'ti
, ' ,rHy
• t',  pLo. I-. th. Litt:c I -47.11
• crv.nal tournament at Sill an.
"Ter.risss. August 12 and 1:1 Even.
tally. tic_ ..n.n.called Little Wee
;II be played at Williams-
;
won the :5...uue ru
two inning. scoring .three
r:d added a single on in
fourth and two more in th
Mth.
•-• lasted I vs ane
• ...ha... asning,..
B.ai-'.-.ew.,t the Insinn P11(
••••'•.: t,.: :an Par. '
dour.. • •. .y Lu,',. M.uri ••• , of Ike tt.ree_Harlan hit.:
Mcf.71uriru.n tiLd tt,e
• IR 7 Diiit5'',Cab had_ two rturtrle.-
• fo:  toe •re.r., champ6:-.. Lin..
7'74
134 t.11.131 ..twa str,kes 'head of Law
Wn..•
br.d Oa. t
A: • . c7: . • •-••••,-.. t, • :
- 
_
Ti.'.- . to out •
*he
,.p Can3,:i3
• -1 ' •.
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Letters to the Editor. )1V._71,1yn
Public Voice items which in nil!. opinkri are not
 for the hilt interdiff
14 our readers. hey Stand
THE ILLN-Tt PLESS AS6OCIATION 
• 
NATIONAL REPRENTATIV74: WALLAC
E WITMER CO.. Mil ctoolog of the Teems
-
.Zonroe. Memphis. Tenn.; 2;.;(3 Park Are, New York; 30
7 N Michigan
ace, Chicano.. 80 BoLyston St.. &Mob. 
• Mag. LIMN
- -
Sinteged at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky. fo
r transmission as
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. p
er week -15c.- per
:tenth &Sc. in Calloway and adjoining counties. per year. 3.50;
 Mies
*irk PIO.
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SPORTS LINEUP
•
• • 1
`a.
r
iraiaMi!an110, IMP
•
•
• 
ard. 7,:tarca3e. • 13-1 t enter
•••• "S!") • - th,,
.; t, ,d .tw 311*,
• :al Ant
,
• 
-
•
twiripkown•  csmimma
-
.MAPLE STREET
THURMAN
,F_INNI I URE COMPANY
_ .
CROSLLY,
APPLIANCES
New and Used Furniture
PHONE 316
"1
From Stylish
Beach Wear
.To The
-
Latest
' In _
' Summer Frocks
Shop At The
-Cladi/i Scott Dr 'Shop• .
-The ShOp With Style On L: very Rick-
.
-••••••••••
•
19
55
r.4
Pct.
680
.614
579
538
.500
417
411
282
Pct.
.582
.565
544
328
.515
.495
418
.333
National Gags*
Brooklyn '6. Philadelpnia 3
Cincinnati 8. S. Louis 3
Pittsburgh 1, Chicago I
Boston 2. New York 0
Today's Games
Kitty Leag or
Poducah at Union City
Owensboro at Mayfield
Jeekson at Hopkinsville
Fulton at Madisonville
asseriesa League
Cleveland 16.- p. Louis 9
Chicago 4-2. Detroit 3-1
Boston at New York. pplierain
Politicians
Patch Up
Differences
By united Press
Its patch up day on th•_• poli-
tical seine.
Both presidential candidates are
&patching up differences -v it 111 a
'their own parties in preparation
for the big campaign ahead.
Dwight Eisenhower is Meeting
in Denver, Colorado. wi•n two
Taft, men, Governor Len Jordan
nt Idaho and Republican .n.tional
committee-ran George lian;en
Utah.
lii Springfield. Illinois, Governor 
Stevenson isr-meeting- witn
iforeign aid boss Averell Harrimanaind Senator Blair Moody of Mich-igan. The two men are idmtifisd
vers say the president and his
officials probably will give Steve-
son a fill-in un adm imstration
problems and policies.
Back in the Republican camp.
Senator Everett Dirksen of Illinois
says he can see November victory
sings in , the outcome of the Mill-
souri Democratic senatorial pri-
mary. In that contest. "resident
Truman's choice. J. E. Taylor, wee
soundly trounced by former air
secretary Stuart Symington.
Bob Thomas' Proudest Moment
Was AtIfiss America Wedding
The sign hanging over the small One of Bob's pr
oudest moments
shop reads "Bob Thomas. Florist" during his flo
rist career was when
but behind the three words and
the paint is a man with lots of
flowers and service to offer. .
Bob Thomas came to Murray
i.nd opened his florist shop Nov-
ember 15. 1951 and has since be-
come known in Murray and sur-
rounding territory for his unusual
flower arrangements, friendly ser-
vice and aid in weddings ft-cm A
to Z.
Bob's weddings are really some-
thing to see. A wedding needs
ibeautiful flower arrangements and
'that is what he gives it.. that
!Thomas touch. But glowers forthe wedding aren't all that One
imay buy at Bob Thomas Floristshop. Re can help in planninn a
wedding an dsave lots of lima
and headaches, 'too. Just call Bob
and he will order the- announce-
ments. the cake, fix the table 5nd
decorations for the reteption ffstal
the table cloth, silver, crystal.
flowers to the wedding cake and
a knife to cut it with. He 'has
taken a formal wear rental ser-
vice and can supply all the' men
in the wedding from Pappa to the
ushers with formal attire for the
wedding. Nothing is held back r
!Bob's weddhig service.
- 
Philadelphia at Washington, ppd.
ram_ . - •
-Boston at New York -Parnell
18-61 vs. Stun 19-31..
Detroit at Chicago -Newhouse':
i4-75 vs. Grissom .7-6.
Cleveland at St. Louts. night-
Lemon 113-8u vs. Byrne 10.11).
Philadelphia at Washington . -
night-Kellner .8-101 vs. Porter-
Leis{
National League
New York at Boston-Hearn ilt-
3' vs.,Spahn
Chicago at Pittsburgh -Klipp-
Strin i7,41-. vs. Waugh .0-01.
St. Louis at Cincinnati. .7'1/14-
Presko .7-6i vs. Church f3-61.
Brooklyn at PhilVelphi3. 2-twi-
night-Rutherford" .3-2. and Lan-
drum .1-0, vs- Drews 1.9-101 and
Ridzils .2-0..
LOVE'S STUDIO
Make the Photograph For You!!
Poplar Call 92
CA R
-
Huff° 'Wilson Motor Sales
"The Home of Guaranteed Used Cars
%Imam.= on -.mg= n on n • nommoinmi.1
1.11.1=IpMIMIIIMMI=M.I.M1=11M.E
1.•=1
e
l N. o no *a I.AlninlEm
mi.mm.m...1.1Mail.G
aiiii
-
ARRIVING DAILY . .
Fall Clothes
• Series of Back-To-School
CA1OL KING
Slparates"'
4 r.
As Seen In •
SEVENTEEN MAGAZINE
• IS- ALREADY ON .DISPLAY
AT THE
JULIA AN SHOP
BERTHA JONES, Owner
East Side DE SqUare
he assisted . several other florist:
in decorating the church when
Barbara Walker, Miss America
1948, was married in Memphis.
kl3obs working territory for wed.
dings...large or 'small...is
throughout -the mid-south including
Memphis, Brownsville and Jack-
son, Tennessee.
Under the heading of Bob's !ao-
rtal arrangements come floWers tor •
any need or any occasion. Some ..f
his specialities are hospital ar-
xangements. funeral offerings, cot-
sages, party decorations, -and wed- 1
dings and church decorations.
One outstanding thing about order- '
ign flowers from Bob Thomas is
his free delivery service. Ord-r
the flowers and they "will be de- ,
livered right away.
Included in Bob's small front
parlor of his shop are novel:it-
and a complete line of potted '
plants to choose from.
Bob's formal rental serv,c.: for
men is not only for weddoics but .
outfits- for any and every formal
occasion. For formal evening wed-
dings nothing is quite ;is elegant
as the top hat, white tie and tai".
This is the full dress suit. con'.-
pt t, wIth white vust F
MOS WIESE
THE BEST
USED CARS
Come From
Our Lot!!
See Us Today
Hill & Garland
Ni..'.Phone 589
• %. 
Phone 58-W ,
See Us
For Fine
GIFTS
• Novelties
• Party Favors
• Silver
• Crystal
• China
• Jewelry
AT THE
Murray Gift
National Hotel Building
‘1111 wwwwwwwwe, 
Shop
Phone 394
11. 
For
FLOWERS
of Lasting Beauty
and
Distinctive Floral
Arrangements
SEE THE
MURRAY FLORIST
MRS. W. P. W./BF:TITS, Manavil
FLOWERS WIRED ANYWHERE
Phone 364-.1 800
 Olive
IN ON. MI • Ili
'WHEN YOU THINK OF FLOWERS
THINK OF; OURS!!
BOB THOMAS
Florist
SCALL
13074
105 North Fourth Street
nn-
•••
SATURD
ctiat-111.0- 0‘Ardeddgurigat;p7
hse3-all!..wor.liriee 
hacock-
-tail coat and -vest
striped trousers. For forma
l even-
ing affairs you may rem 
the dis-
tinguished elotilale---lare+sMd____Lnie•
ado. Summer forands to: 
men are
included in the rental service. 
It
is One of the most popular fash
ions
in sumo ter f u a in 1 Via. Ai'. .
 the
double breasted shawl corar d
in-
ner jacket, midnight blue or oalck
- 
-
dress trousers. .
Bob:, service is comple
te fi.
ibead to toe...he can dreu 1mn in any formal 'attire. Make 1wedding one to remembar a.cheer your friends with beauti
flowers.
Bob's shop is loeited ,on NJ:
Fourth street next to .he In.
Ledger iand Times. As Bo.) -
"When you think if 
flowc,.., ,L
of ours and PHONE 1397-3,
 
--
evel'be.' -A01'
Fire, Auto, Polio
Insurance
FIGURES DON'T LIE
Sa‘e up to TS per cent
with us when you buy
Wilson Insurance Agency
103 Gatlin Building ,Phone
 842
Let Us Make
Your Kitchen
Complete!
Come See Our
• STOVES • REF
RIGERATORS
• DISH WASHERS • HOME 
FREEZERS
• CorrrlIcte oi
WESTINGHOUSE APPLIANCES
PURDOWS. Inc.
"We Service What We Sell"
tomR,Rices-suirEit etvW
See CORD1E RUSHING. JOE EMERSON or STUE
WILSON for a Real Used Car Buy at -
Wilson .& Son
Main Street at Seventh Phone 314
WE CHECK YOUR CARS
• Tire Pressure
• Radiator
• Battery
• Crankcase
Before Leave or
Your cation
LE
CHECK R CA1
miceDrive In
G
SERVICE S
L
I
Gi‘k Your
Home The
VERY BEST!
Fourth and C
See OuK,Complete Line Of
HOME- FURNISHINGS
• ALLEN OIL HEATERS
• CROSLEY APPLIANCES
A1
Crass Furniture Company
South Third Street. Phone • :
ea,
7.
aeo
• a-
•••
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aas I dress trousert. 
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Bob's service is complete ft
1IAA head _ to toe...ha can dress 
tia
en- mn in any format 
'attire. Make it ,
dis- wedding one to rememb
er re ,
tailor. your . friends with 'oeautifia
are flowers.
. It Bob's shop is Wetted o
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the Daily
the Ledger and Times. As 
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I
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Fire, Auto, Polio
Insurance
FIGURES DON'T LIE
Sate up to 15 per cent
with us when you buy
surance Agency
,Phogas 842
Let Us Make
Your Kitchen
Complete!
Come See Our
• REFRIGERATORS
• HOME FREEZERS
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DOM'S. Inc.
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Wantgd
. 
) Olive St. close to college. Wired
for stove and has k,rtitte. 'Priced
ANTED PAIN TifiG- We special- 
under $6,000 tut- appointment
ize in black ,k.iildieg All work caki 1585 
Allp
guaranteed.4:all. 1154M after 6 -BELLE of GEORGIA peaches are 
buy bade or 'tea A9c
lp
now ripe on the John Hamilton PEACHES for sale-Odell Hames.
farm 1 1-2 mite off the east just beyond city Us-tats on Hazel
highway on the Pottestown Road. Road - - N77•
Walter Miller will be there
daily -to take Yllisr order. Age HOTPOINT Refrigerated, sealed
unit runs like new looks 'good
PRACTICALLY new Apartment
Size Electric Stove, White Porce-
lain Enamel. Ouannteed Only
$79.50 easy lermi. Exchange
Furniture Co. Phone 677 A9c
FOR SALE-Sterling piano only
six months old. See Mrs. Her-
bert Key or Call 1145-W Agp
. 
Practical nuralitg and
.ise-wcric.-rbaner-H11,711
Allp
ANT TO BUY sorro beef cows,
and calves, or bred cows, Con-
tact Willie Smith at New Con-
cord, Ky. A9c
CHERS WANTED i
Elementary and high school, $2,-
800 to $5,400; colieee, $3,600 to
,000. Baltimore tea c hers FOR SALE: Used kitchen sink.
Agency. 516 N. Cha.!es St., Hal- Feasonable. 801 West Main,
timore, Md. A17p phone 113-J A9p
FOR SALE
- 
*MEE piece Walnut Bedroom
-suite. Shows little use. Poster
. tied, chest of drawers and vanity. r
•sa than one halt price only
9.50. $4.95 down 'ow weekly
r monthly terms. Exchange
urniture North 4th Street
Phone 877 A9c
OR SALE--1940 Plymouth 2-
door. Overhauled motor. New
brake and battery. $225. L. F.
Thurmond, Phone 3864 ASP
OR SALE-One god 4 washing
machine, slightly used; several
used kerosene ranges, all bar
gains; wood: stoves ay the single
or half -dozen lots, just make
a bid on them. ,trlete. Gas Com-
pany, 504-Main, phone 1177 Aec
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-1,azalin5
lights .
7-1-ameit
1
-Gorge
rratt
wy
6-Assumed
name
8-Thr.
sloth
Is-_s g
-Metal
1 -I-iv .•r3 one
-Babylonian-
deity
-I'. 14 noldler
tcollon.)
1a hi notice
Singing voice
Anth red
animal
31 -City In Italy
32-1 ,elonging
I', another
34-Pm-Mc not
35-1nrection
3S-Anon
39-Rasp
41-Japaneas
meatturs
et-Drinkard
43-1.)isig *are
doui.
44-Vehl le
45-You and me
46-liuge
47-111. tan prkst
46-ebeeked
50-Wiped out
W2-14,4
53-7_1:11,
DOWN
1-117erdenr
e-Lairo
Anewer to Yesterday's Puzzle
%A PAO Mai
_.7rj1 llIE4 013'
[JOU= 011015M4
W1I!13ü 4t1
ULM 00"A
rA0W
000 VOUPODP
VaingU. ORpg
MOWSUMU MANG
MNU UUM fflOted=
011i7 DAWMEil
a5' saawhig
-i maim•
.,
al
3
..° J555 5 III
II
Mil .III
ilipar.:5us
VA II
illY OLP -a v. - Ilerv 
-us11111
II ' Ail
W , ,
4
el '' I. III
II
s'
il/I
4-Free .1.f
F-Printrr•s
• • ItikaPUrn
I.-Wat abed •
furtitely '
It
-Sting
9-1titter'rut
10-11'hile
11-Martt.t
1111.--Mat1ver 4
17--t• ,,,,, luet •
211-Sea
21-13eau eet:
23-t•olor -
2S-1.11N•ago
person
23-T. lit,411e
29- it ru
sack:name
31-Farmer
••-•iut,statit late
:3-i-r,'4 irons
ro,traint
114-Prebe
34-Tricked
este /
17-Aa
out
es-dlea.
41)-,4 nil.. • for
le-nut-turn
43-1 h
41-crat:
•411-Wildalber-t
nit.
45-evorinoi 1 ;
11--Sete el loS
WASHING machine, late model,
reconditioned and guaranteed,
only a fraction of its worth
$39.50. Easy tern J. Exchange
Furniture ,Co. Phcne 877-We
a real buy only $79.50-47.95
rsiwn low weekly or monthly
payments Exchange Furniture
Co. -Phone 877 North 4th St.*A9c
 
..o•h•NISI
Lost and Found
LOST: Three parkeets. 'Two green
and one white in eicauty of
South Sixteenth. Boo Thomas,
phone 13074
LOST: Pair horn rim glasses, if
found please notify Hobert
Graham Tel. 1280M A8p
• NOTICE
AVAILAI3dE; Position for sales-
-man, Saiarse and or commission.
Retail Sales expelled ce desirab-
le, not compulsory. Reply own
writing-Box 32-W Age 25-45
This is a profitable opening for
the right man- tfc
Home-Built Silo --
At Reduced Cost-
'
Hobert and Edgar Epperson of
Pulaski county are building a Rid
by-30-foot 'brick sdo which will
hold approximately. 48 to 50 tons
of silage. Doing the labor in spare
time on the farm, they crtinsate the,
Cost will be approximately $350.
*eady . for filling this summer, it,
11113 be available ftr, other farmers
to See, said* Hugh Hurst, county
.  1
agent with the University of Ken-
tucky.
95 DRIVE IN
Friday and Saturday
"FLAMING FEATHER"
in Technicolor
Sunday and Monday
•
111,••••••••••••----
New Expedition Seeking to Find
Noah's Ark Atop Mount Artultt
ISTANBUL •UPI-Gres'. detest
has been aroused in -fu ,..y by
the arrival here of Abbe A. Noel.
Member elf a French expedition
which iotends to make another at-
tempt to find Noah's Ark on
Mount Ararat.
Undeterred by the failure of an
American expedition to find any
trite of the Biblical Arn-lit 1949,
the French have applied to the
Turkish government for permis-
sion to climb the mountain.
The expedition, which includes
five people. is led by an areseolo:
gist, Jean de Itiquer. Father Noel
came in advance of th 2 others
to eet the necessary authorization,
from the Turkish government
It is by -no means, certain that:
permission will be granted. The
expedition is" already on its way to
Turkey, and intends to visit other
places of archeological inierest if
cfused permission to look for
Noah's Ark.
1L. Intim Skeptical
People here are likely to smile
a little' and shake their heads when.
speaking about the search !dr
Noah's Ark. There is quite a .bit
of hcadshaking in government cir-
cles. too..if usually reliabl.• reports
are to believed.
Mount Aralat is near the S3viet,
frontier- and the Soviet drer,s has
repeatedly suggested that all these
people who profess to be so inter-
ested in Noah's Ark are, in reality
nothing but imperialist spies snoop-
ing around to do their dirty busi-
ness.
hTe Turks, it said, do not want
to irritate the Russians more than
is strictly necessary.
• The Russians are all the more
suspicious as, according to tharre
there can be no doubt at all that
Noah's Ark never existed.
Theories Advancei
Aaron J. Smith, the elader of
the 'American expedition wh i:h
climbed Mount Ararat in 1349, af-
terwards advanced three theores
for the expedition's failure to lo-
cate the Ark.
He said that (11 the Ark could
have been decayed long ago; 121 It
might heve been, covered by a
glacier . one of the many deep
crevices'. (3) it might have been
destro:,..ed or covered with lava in
one the many volcanic errup-
Bane ye 'eh are known to have
shaken the area since Biblical
days.
Previous rumors about the Ark
raid several persons had seen
it n• the air and from alioining
mountains but the reports • eal-
,.._!`'.12d.
Eanie said a pilot had seen the
 dee..
For The Es.i In Rune Entertainment
1340 WNBS4134O
Dial Phone
Monday August 11, 1552
61zABLE 
. •
11 4350
‘ktf011e 2:15Noontime Frolics;Show 121
12:30 Church of Christ
12:45 Luncheon Music
1:00 All Star to 1:45
NANCY
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/ C is ragibe.1q
JrIeilbt.114.1,by Rio Mari fge-itoml Kine Fest ,••• Ilri•heres ELSIE MACK
SYNOPSIS
• and young Doctor Jeremy Ire-
are about. to be married in the
ii/VITI of T)turatonia beauti.
Wealthy, calculating gee RomleY
into their u%-es. She has re-
to this annual hamlet to seek re-
on the Ireland f am!! y. Once
in childhood they had adopted
us because of her vicious little
had returned her to an orphan.
She ,onspires now to meet their
the do, tor. begs hie help in the
cr of finding new friends. since
lyrim Jeremy introduces her to Nance.m eine to live 
permanently in
staple. Sorry for this lovely. lone-
CHAPTER EIGHT
REMY. driving ;lowly and
Deming the housea on his side,
net listening to talent. "Here."
nit said. pulling over to the curb.
"I knew! remembered-1 fror Bale
along here_sotnewhere,"
e gave the hotinse a cursory
er , rejectv d it wAti,"*Too big."
and Jeremy let out the clutch.
"'Thereat Oust little stucto bunga-
low the Drive." Nance suggest-
ed. "Iteeseede•r, Jeremy? The one
we I. .ikeil at. Only we want more
meat e We've got five -acres. Eve.
We're going to have a garden and
se orchard "
"And dogs and kids," Jeremy.
1.
Idly F.ve commented, "How
er chilly to, surprising
e, stopped the surge of ex•
t that ,always came to her
Iii thought o thf e house
A-01414 build tpr. her-To, Eve said critically,
• iing off the bungalow, and
;P•ine house they .showed her
was, she sant impossible with
I gingerbread.
oted better turn me over to a
Late agent," Eve said, after
ontable hour. "Ins spoiling
vening." .
said st to both of them, but
Nance her eyes sought
y's appealingly.
B all right." he said.
r.-my Nance said Impulsive-
elm drive out to the lake for
▪ It you'd like It. Eve? Or
your experience id the river,
do u stay away from 'water?"
n't it policy," Eve asked, "to
back on the horse that
I you?"' "
ly,
a.
aft
chat
th
1:45 Holland
2:00 News
2:05 Music for you to 2:45
2:45 Navy
3:30 Music tor Mi,rd -y
3:45 Music for. Monday
4:00 postcard rarade to a:00
500 So4rts Parotid,
5:15 TeatiMe'-rfolile3
5:36 Teatime Topics
5:45 Sagebrush Serenade
6:00. Newe
.6:15 Idetween Ike Lines
6:30 Western Caravan
6:45 Western Caravan
7.00- With the Banes
713 With the Rana:
7:30. kl•b Eberly
7,45 Beb Eberly
8:00 Baptist Hour
8:15 13.iptist Hour
8:30 Musical Momeists
845 Freedom Story
9:00 Plattertime to 10:00
10:00 sews
10:15 Listeners Request to 11:00
11:00 Sign OR
ILL GIVE YOU
A DOLLAR IF
YOU'LL CARRY
THIS WHERE
LOTS OF
PEOPLE WILL
SEE IT
•
EAT
AT
JOE'S
A RRIEI As an' SLATS
Mosquito
Getting Used
To DOT Spray
VEY Vinci Press
Like the housefly, the mosquito
Ls steadily developing an'immunity
to DDT,
• Addressing a meeting of th,
New Jersey mosquito extermind:.
tion association at Atlantic City,
federal entomelogist !lardy Stage
said it 9ow takes far more DDT
spraying. to till mosquitos or moo-
Quito larvaaa than when the chi
cal was first intr)dticed.
He suggested that, spraying of
swamps that have been ittacked
with DDT contimiously for yeais
ought to be stopped aecause it no
longer is profitable. Ile said mos-
-.lidos from such swamps should
be killed by con.cent:.•ted attacks
on them in residential areas anti-
they reach adult stage
This idea will appeal to the wild-
life enthusiasts, who always have
felt that heavy sprayinit of swamp:
with DDT killed Many fishr's and
gamebirds.
The government is going to
stockpile mica-and pay producer:
two to four times the present mar-
ket prices.
The stockpiling pie:edam is ex-
pected to last into 1955-or at least
until thi government has on hard
the equivalent of 25-tlicasand short
tons of hand-coked mica. • •
During the drive, three-dollars
to 70-dollars a pound will be paid
for block or film Mica, according
to grade, and 000-d,h.rr a shoit
tons for hand-cobbed as ca.
Purchases' will oe made at
Keene. New Hampah.re, Spruce
Pines, North Carolina, and Custer,
South Dakota.
-- 
The National Farmers Union lid,
announced in its meeting at Dal;
las, Texas. that the Selictte process
for fattening and tenderizing cat;
tie at the slaughter house by means
Ark perched on the top of a
mountain. others that the Ark was
sitting in a small lake in the so-
called ,saddle between the big and
the little Ararat. Another report
said a shepherd riad found the
remains of a gigantic bolt in the
mountains of Eastern Aratolia,
PAGE THRED
- of injections is reagy tor commer-
eiai licensing.
The process was developed. hy
15-r: Os.ar Schotte. a ,b•ologist at
Amherst College in Massachusette.
It also can be used oith poultry.
The progess gives the anal-1AS an
exera intensive nourishment to
overcome, the flesh lame in traneit
to the slaughterhouse and general-
ly make the meet dress better.
• "My Friend Flicks"
LAKEVIEW
DR WE-IN
Saturday Only
Sunday Npd Monday
01'61. "HERE COMES THE
Atikt 
GROOM"
starring Bing Crosby and
Jane Wyman
t.4 • 7
PEOPLE DO LIKE
CONCRETE HOMES
and here are the seasons why:
BEAUTY
LOW IN COST
CLEAN
WARM IN WINTER
WEATHER TIGHT
FIRE SAFE
PERMANENT
SOUI413
INVESTMENT
LIVABLE
NOISE-PROOF
ADAPTABLE
COOL IN SUMMER
sTonm PROOF
LOW INSURANCE
RATE
NOT A TERMITE IN
A MILLIM
COMFORTABLE
EASY TO KEEP UP
Fitts Concrete Block CO.
SEE US TODAY
Phone 1068 East Main Street
Gel the SPACF•.. G•t the ,BEAU.TY • Get II., 
BAP!'
1,61
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
510 West Main Street Telephone 587
L E AV E
IT TO EAT
AT
JOE'S
Pe. - ibre
C.,4• IPS: be ION Sembobbli
By Ernie Bushmiller
FRAI4F-
&got.
B-BUT HOW CAN YOU BE
SURE THAT SLAT9 AND BECKY
AREN'T PERFECTLY
MATCHED, DR.PINSEY?
L' ANR
I-1t1-10W,DY,
DOCTOR:7'
••• 81
HOwE7'1, YOUNG
YOKUMS-AH
ON MAH WAY
TO EDDIE-
McSIKONKt -
•
HOW CAN THEY POSSIBLY BE--
NEVER HAVING TAKEN THE
PINSEY TEST FOR AMOROUS
APT I TUDES
wHAR IS YO'
WA14C"1 YOUNG
FOLKS OFF
TO, ON THIS
NICE, SONNY
DAY
•
•
t' WHY IS IT EVERY TIME
`IOU KISS ME'- IT SEEMS
LIKE THE FIRST TIME,
SLATS?
ede
•
FOR SALE: Five room house on
Nance nodded approvingly. "We
keep swim suits in the luggage
compartment all summer"
"I have one as the hotel," Eve
said.
"We'll stop by for IL"
The lake was live miles out of
town. It was mirror smooth and
held the sky's sunset flames and
the Inverted Images of elms and
poplars on the shore. There was a
strip of beach and a bathhouse
Where they changed.
Jeremy challenged, "Itace you to
the raft!" and Nance ran vieth him
Into thewater, then flattened and
swans.
Railway to the raft, she thought,
Where's Eve? She trod water and
looked back.
Evewas at the water's edge,
crouched, dabbling her toes.'
Nance waved for her to come on,
and 'widowed after Jeremy.
W'hen they climbed on the raft,
Nance said. "She 18 afraid."
"Eve? If she is -of anything-
gwallow my scalpel!"
"Weren't you listening when she
W119 telling sie how she almost
drowned?"
-Only half . . . And here ahe..
comes."
Jeremy reached both hands down
to lift Eve up beside them. She
stumbled on the slippery planks,
and Jeremy's hands stayed a mo-
ment on her shoulders, steadying
her. When he let hrr go, Eve at
hugging her knees, rocking her
body slaWly, back- and forth.
Drops of water beaded her slin.
Fascinated, Nance watched the
minute spherides slide and merge
and trickle down the smooth legs
to tapered anklre.
She is beautiful, Nance. thought.
And meeting Jeremy's eyes, she
et:night him sharing the thought.
A small breeze came from no-
where, shook across the lake, cor-
rugating the water. The impris-
oned images shivered. Nance felt
a sudden tinaecountable chill.
"Cold?" Jeremy asked, seeing
her 'huddle Into herself.
Eve was smiling. Presently.
from a water-proofed pocket she
produced cigarettes.
They-) smoked companionably.
Nance, watching the slow climb of
Smoke disintegrate In the graying
twilight, felt the silence become
unfriendly, unharmontous. It Moll
no unity. There was an trunilaUng
vacuum around the thought pat-
terns of each of them, and no
means of communication. Nance
felt Isolated.
Eve was a shadow in shadows
now, nebulous, mysterious. Who
was she? Nance asked herself.
Why had she come here? Why,: of
all the doctors In Thurstonia who
might have fitted as well into her
ruse of the faked sore throat, hail
she chosen Jeremy? Coincidence
has an extraordinarily long arni,
but it did- stretch credence to the
limit for. Eve to choose by sheer
chance the youngest and the most
attractive of the town's medical
men.
She shivered again, and this
time she said, "I ant cold. I'm go-
ing to irk dressed."
Moments later, with scarcely a
splash to mark the place of her
immersion. Nante was swimming
ape:aril thfough cool, caressing
darkness. '-
She surfaced, gulped air grate-
fully,lisird looked around. The raft
was abandoned. Jeremy, accom-
modating his masterly crawl oblig-
ingly to Eve's chtspriy side stroke.
was heading for the shore, too.
Nance plunged. her face into the
water and left a churn of white.
water In her wake.
At home, garaging the car,
Jeremy asked, "Like her?"
"No." The negative was un-
equivocal. Perhaps unfair. But
she couldn't at the moment modify
IL'
"Why Apt?"
"Oh, call. It Intuition. Don't, ask
me why. I just don't, that's all." „yees..._
She spoke crossly, and Jeremy,
stared at her a moment, and then
shrugged.
Oh, whit Is the matter with me?
she asked herself sharply as she
went upetairs. After all my fine
talk, Ins certainly not jealous! I'm
tired. I've worked too hard all
week. Mother is tegirt„ I'll be a
jangle of nerves for the wedding.
As she undressed, she kept seeing
Jurerny's hands on Eve's handsome
white shoulders.
(To Be Cost i
PAW Farm Fair
6:30 Hymn T-tinl
145 Calloway Caperr
6:55 News
7:01i morning Cheer
7:15 Clock Watches
• to 8:00
1:00 News
II:15 Morning Lltevotior
8:30 Organ ReVil.t
P.45 Niorrorie apeciai
-.40 Moments of Devotion
0115 Melody Time
e:45. PUblic Service
10110 News
10:C5 Rural-, ith,,thrn
ttr:'.3 Rural Rhythm
i0.30 Lean Back and listen
10.45 Lean Back and Listen
WOO 1340 club
11:15 1340 club
I. as ..rite vocals
Harvester llynaitame
News •
CoarytIglit, 1952, by this Mack. Distributed by King features Syndicate.
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By Raeburn Van Buren
IT'S ONLY A GUESS, BECKY,
HONEY---BUT I GUESS IT'S
BECAUSE wr WERE ---
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PAGE Club News Activities I. PERSONAL;-  
Here &  Yonder
...Mr.* UM/ 
W eddings Locals
Miss 3folly Grable I social calendar
Honoree .-lt Coke
American Iromeinakers Are Better Cooks
Becatise Of Women In Tile Test Kitchens
we
w 
Home WednesdaY
Orlando, ha, -Iit mr,—..guitic_ ain comec. Hello eacrYnne.ahafresidzasscitetteeinnEamvisirlutofy. 
Mr Compton Mr. 
arrund enilmastia hiefnn Quaind --Nes. e. ea -Harrell erd Mora duane
, weather.
is a former superintendent of the; and children from Pon
tiac Mach.
Murray Training SehooL
• • a 
are visiting Mrs Outlands father.
Preston Holland left today for his Sons 
soLenxs Scott y who d apver  nrryi Ala 
Scott
Lexington where he will be assis- are visiting mr
. Scott
Trousseau Tea Is 1111.111111
11111111E.:—..
Held :11 Harrell.
.CAP  COOL
0
ALWAYS
Harrell entertained 
Wen a trous-
seau tea the 
Harare home on
Wednesday efiere.roa 
tetweon the
hours of three to five-th
irty
tecIt3ck 
•
Dec rations of 
summer ,flowers
a lull in the crow-4 Sabi/dal. 
Atigan'tfe---•-e-e—._ Riist___Aitemb_tle eiaituse.  ear_ •hit.  
thr°7-frUC!-IC'ti.eathilefide Wihdc'thuieouna.
Party Oa- FrVait-- - --- - --- finis**, .,1444u,t 
1!
Meg blelly Grable wet the bo
a- t order ea .4.he zeeer-a_ sti: wei . Am
eacan homemakers are beneteNcee if th
ere.a.
. 
. 1 Murray Star &a; '• - N.:. 4
33 
By Gay Fawley rt-Pf e,:eurear wis_c
ooeouptzt:sas.elaysogoidtiala jiel. fe e aa_w_ife.t. Zarnt_ ef:aewibi tilor, githem  grae ftbe-Vreps
tiayALlieltairenWir. andandMrsliisaDwEthirh.ti Mnilltrenrera
noelfr.2ewretoriablused" „at.
pass
la Murray with her family 
from rreee Nese:email, sot 
et,. of the 
1141.1. f-imus Morns 
and 
son. Mr. with green 
runners ena. 
aniteestr
ewe,. at a . mee. party even
 by i bee& its -regular ravel:as . at the cooks
 because of woreen like , Flo- I els 
ey. I feel Lonesome.. • • • 
Lee
Mae Nancy Weer at Ter horeA.ost '. Masocic H
all at right o'clock. ranee Park-, 'flan- 
_
The test kitchens 3re furnishad 
Will *lac Jones and Jimmy . and 
Mrs. Tchy Runyen and son, term wel
l a twelve of sum
mer
- 
Miss Packman. a slum ble-eyell
Farmer Aver.ue Eridey Merreing
 et aleere will be ae 
irieat:on.
.i . 
with 'both gas and electrical.
; • • • 
native of the Iowa corn ceuntrY.
is ene ,.._ f the dozens a so.,,,,..  I -But.- says the home re
conontet.
ten caclock.
Tbe honoree has recently 
moved: Tee feeowieg „trete, ei th
e we.. eeononaisu , weo run the t
esti-we don't go for any of •atirse tri
ek
' 
- -
Camden. Ark. . First Baptist 
Churcri -sell .nevt at
The hostess served refreshm
ents ie.:17" o*cicelt as 
follYwre.. -
to those prestee ..' ;' Nearee 
Graves .with Mimes Mil,
Thase Present were Hr-ss NancYl 'died* and Mabel 
Goode
Samersorie IlLsis Pere is -Futrell
. I
Mrs Joyce Thorrieeere Mrs B
uddy Fame MCVirset with M
ts. R 11.
Barkesgriam and son David. Mats
: Braesa. • 
.
levee Lou, Jehison. lerzer J
erez)._ .121a Sledd with Um 0 C. W
ells.
Perry. Mai Shialey Cross. M
.'s Mary Thcmas with 3L-s-
 Berea
Shirley Henry. Mies liarbara Au
'- Miller.
---
Cialt- ea.a.a aa ."--7" -' .",.- 4-
- i - Eixe_Peint Wata Mr, Ire Talde
abd  tn4
•
Dale StubblefieldP.RESCRIPTIONS
Boone left today' Lexington.' Mr.
 and Mrs. and Mns 0. .1. Fut-
They will Play ix the East-Wed 
cher and son Also they visited Mr.
AU-Star football earn; to be play. and Mr
s. Richard Self and plan
ed there Saturday. Auguei 16. io s
pend part of their vaca-
• • • tto   B tn at the Ozarkeauritains. u
Mr_ 'and Mrs. George Gill and Miss Fulch
er is game to spend her
daughter. Mary France:: of Frank- vacat
ion in Callo-aray County mos--
1112. Tern., are speeding the week- i ly lashi
ng and swinuninr :on beau-
end with Mr. and airs_ George t tifu
l Ky. Lake.
Hert arid daughter, Lochie Faye, Mr. a
nd Mrs. Trey Scott and;
at their cabin. -Hapey Harbor."' children
 and Mr. and Mrs. John!
Miss Gill and Mar a Hart are room-1 Walte
r Ktmoro arid son visited!
mates at Stephens College. Colurn-! Mr.
 and Mrs_ Cecil Kimbro and
bia. Mo. 1 family o
f lelletr.spahe Ill Sunday
New 
yore is --eiefei-aeyea-frieirm; accr_o_kie making
, improved melba& Kiss Shirley Jcyce C
hiles are ! ed Mr. and Mrs Ric: ard Self a
t evening.• • •
ee-e—Illeciceree____Pee ins `-' 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Jones and Mrs. Ru
by Fulchcr and Joe visit.
:,7, meet 04 the eiefesstonad coots lfor 
'mufti". and cake erriesniLa--pade-spending the wee
ker.d ilefilemphis' while Saturday morning.
mu 
eeeeens fozehee zonieene are is new su
nple way to flou: "halt- e Tenn. as the gues
ts cf elm Jones+ Mrs. Mytha Self and Clara. MM.
built so that epee:a:ore. b; 
in- ..,,iing-piere or testes far case*. gpella- brother.
 Herman S. Outland ar.cll Fay Scott
, Eva Nell, and Junior
—lie; and casseroles,. _ hr*. 
Outland. They iteere accost:- arid Mrs. Kimb
ro and son all vise-
hendreds can stare DiroUgh Dig - Goad French Fries Piffled to
 itemphie - ter the OUP . ed Mrs- -Hub,' Weeds Friday morn-
picture vindisers. right into the
r . - 
About thee:, french fries. the lands' daugh
ter-Sara Frances, who ingmixin
g 
Mr. and Mrs. Johr Arnold aridhas' been visiting in Murray.
,. 
: their two sons and daughters and
is eiseing her melee:. Mrs. w A.. Sunda
y with Mr. and Mrs. RichardMrs. Ph
illip tasrey cf Mayfield : Mr. and Mrs. Arr.anda Arn
old spent.
motatece 'cook ie fat until tender. Johrsto
n who- is can:reed to her , Self and family. The
 afterreon was
1Drain them And t
hen. ;us: be- bed due to injuries 'yearned in a spent swimmi
ng and kodaking on
1 3110 degrees. drop the potatoes 
in J. , Wallfore 
tere to eat. heat the fat to' fall. anis her sne
er. Mn. Myrtle KemnrtuckayndLamkers.
. James Fukher
for are minute. and serve. e 
--
. e_i As for that technicese of 
-flour:- L.
The Y - - 4 .4. ''' r" h CIL" o. .''
' la cake pan or cook., sheet. 
/Vas So Little Ntrv On,
Erarst B.aaaat Chumn will have 
alpaelenan ?nixes equal parts o
f e.::::
,....,Style Horizon It
eeluck rapper at the City Park
 .eetiabie fat with flour ane
- 
ant
kitchens of the various -feel realdeeelop r
ecipes white, ewi oe
ducts companies- !nand in any kitchen, even a
kerhecs where laeleee.It's in ther n which has a weed-aurri-
•many new cis- king methods arid 
iw•
ree_pes are developed, arid old ling
 ran-ie.-
Every food -company bete e.co-
ideas -in Ind rvad 
new,
 
tirne
 
arid 
at can boast of bee • ran-
rr ere! -ea v ir.4 twists. All these tribution to the home-maker:s cul-
then are passed along te Mrs. re. skill
Amer-ca .r. the form on cookme 
.'na —
Miss Packman says that from her
booklets, recipes on ocntainee 
tea.;
- els. .and through radio. nee
 sparer Iik'eetcbfedirencbahvefrett7iSa
a 
new 
method
--
--
--
-
-
-
-
making methed, short cute( in
America's Fine Watch
The Line of Railroad
Accuracy
For a complet% selection of
fine Hamilton Watches in
all the latest ih7ra-7- ---
Shop At
17 Jewels
,60.50
.14K Gold Filled
gilmommmisisimmimios-immu
m mom= mum.
You Save 55.00 per Ton
Pro-Lass Hog Supplement
YOU TILL US how much sto.tass Hog
:Jul need in the neat few
skeeks . after tou use it. Staley isill
send %chi a chr...-k for the discount you've
tamed. Ask us tor &Luis!
L F. Thurmond Seed Co.
SOUTH SECOND ST.
Mts. J- v. Mittnall ‘-'111 
give
 
the 'for life when needed -- 
i Some Lash:. n obserterts, say theand
 kept. just like salt.and pepper0 c macIC . - 
By t'nited Press,
deention_ 'Mrs. Ii... G Outland al The home- ecere
eresas ley, that t storm warnings are up — tha
t
teacher of the clear, ,the cook actual
ly has near %%9-'1 there, so .little new on the style
Hostesses w...4•1 be lin- Mass'entseff to 
blame if a test Within I horizon its a danger sig
n.! They
KuykendaLL .Mrs. Otis Dale Co-Iseci
pe fails.
-axe. Mrs. Toy Lenteng and blast she says, -we can'
t elintenetsi ..,and a drastic one
- l think there's bpued to be a change
1the human eierr.ent in cookihg. We Take feet, hair style::: No poodle
;do give the tinere-makee what
 1.--e . ruts are being pushed 
for feu No
imu the margin for error. and f page boys either 
.-
°she follows the recipe to' the tr.t.'s- Says Ge
rald Ford who runs a
ithere won't be a failure. The five high fashion m
odel agency with ha.
lwe hear abotu alwitYs can. --e wife. aa girl ca
n wee. her hair try
Arnee't‘r• "`-sew•le Li masa;traT
helde t°est"Pk.thcc.:huser:Ildirifeectwi7e &a
d.:.
IV" " till* - ' CI° r:41 
test the girls busy. The expert, seem to • Zelma klyerly. lanwersity of Ken
-
Lewis 
ceas")Teilenstwoetha3:esraeyndis.arebtoath•-oiny
"1.111—StYdlAiel:eno,•-es.1°oet-4.objectave about better eriderstand-
• !err ume-sayang devices--
Be t ailed reelle . follow. 
darections a vanety of way
s, but ad had the
• aaabet fie her c...digtaint quest. the mots aneoeinS 111lies--if'n °le
_ half moon eyebrows to keep the, ing between maims,. said Miss
. 
Beedere, eerre4ere of the 'recipes yeti sen
t out, r
Makeup expert Barbara Brig-I many of theifi eromeined the ob-
have stopped accenting o-bi • , tacky home denionstration agent 'me
' ailareeilsola saes The :bowies-1*r Ica 
Every ree•Pe is tested blindreds a ham. says -were
 b•ck tee 'mereAcsarhican cutlery ea....nulacturees 1
 Her gee. er. -g 0 o d n e s S. yes.
servance with that ef our .own1
all tier aretscio  reseal. al nessesavengitime
s. By the bine the recipe- ts 
esturaii -.tees rid silently 
heavies, rag Day Here 
are 
what mew 
of
; and 'sons are planning to. spend
part of their vacation in Murray 
Mr. Fulcher is employed at the eir
I Western Cartridge Co. in East Al-
ton. Ill. and is nava ea ms vacation.
-. the pavilion by the Girl Scout
 it to adest. the pa a The 1 
ati ! . s I oak proud to heir that 'Mrs
z'•ban Monday et. 'fancr-t rig-tilt", and flour can be com
bined alseadi 
i A Danger Sign
- - Burlin Woods is still improving 1
u as sorry to hear Mrs Katie L.
Attu McCarti.
- 
-s-',--'v
For Cooking Home
Needs Minimurn
Six Kinds Kni,-_-es
eonw economist re-comm ands that
Develop Home Recipes 'they
. , pa rtiely1 pr. pared well
Says „re e f her ass
ata-az—ethelshead of aCTVISIS taP2r.: Sm) 
there's
!no lett minute rueh. and let the
Potluck Supper To
Be Held By } oung
Ii"outen's Class
son isn't so well. Attic Mrs. FIc
Cunningham is sack. I hope every
one soen gets well.
So Long
I'm sell just a hill billy.
Women Observe
International Day
flowers llanked by 
eelleare candl s
eraastel candle hotchei
• • •
•
Initiation To Be
Ileld it Eastern
Star alleeting
Murray Star -harter 
No. 433
Order of the Eastern Se
e will hold
its regular meeting at 
tee Masonic
Hall Tuesday everen
a at eight
o'clock.
An initiation will 
held.
All members are -Urn d to 
attend
Ire Mrs. Etna Hell M
itchell, worthy
matron. and Paul Del.
SUN. and MON.
Last Times TonigF, .
Allan "Rocky" Lan,
in
"ThunderingCaravans"
Also
Serial and Cartoo
pat tern. 
I I I  I  I I I I I  I I I I  I  
•sectieu generally overbecksi the 
svisslagie to the consumer. we v
e eyebrows.  Nothing startling
Kenton county lepmerrakers els.;
served Ir.ternational Day in a
la the 31 clubs in the county dad: I
oldest of tnem all--knores lcooke
d it so rreich we hate the
Bement rue,* a Ramey token ey 'sigh
t of it "
the ,manuficturers sei,w: that the 
• • •
overage American home boasts 
via' ji,ith pocket
only ta s and triree-quarteis pieces e`
cif smile equipment. IN Small Of Back
Sa" the Mill" "Pert -the 
IM Fall Showing
pr-,per trununtun sair.tier Lir any
▪ horrealrescir`e
The association lists -the SIS as
eAlews A three-incri paring knife,
I six-inch utility imait. an cr.:-
that. 'Ryland Club: Mrs. May Parting-
fernitere.ney'sm afigutern.:deenbueY1 it!sodcanceebnyt of conditions in tengl.rd. Another! .
ton, a native of Liverpool, talked i
ctrthvesl rather 
ernt aphen asueaaysnaeratural
State. flag and rex: -The Flag of
member cescussed the tanned :
any part of the figure. Freedom
•
tlYa Ins Drug;
WI RAVI 
WB WILL ORE ER
MI CAWT RS 
HAD
URBAN G. STARKS & SON
Hardware and Paints
Linoleum Tiles — Congo Wall
Carpenter's Tools
Fishing Equipment
Paints Of All Kinds
Dealer for Famous Siegler Oil Heaters
Twelfth and Poplar -
TELEPHONE 1142
. 1 AIR-CONDITIONED
to{ GANG'S WITH /kip
day if the West 1.thion from of girl b
ut the wares'. we've , presented. 
ITV 4 INOT OF FUN
Para cetthes on_ coma is a t
rend back to the college 
al
Highland Circle Ms Alexander 
.
:nen sheer. an . ciente-eh cook's Des.gner Balef
leUyo .• tree% - --- - 
rues
Szinnyay of Bedapest. Hungary *ND
Knife. a Ihellf-hhf4do'd PO fork and suit with the 
pocket squarey in Candy- adds. -this must b
e the . told of life there.
en eight-Inch sharpening 'steel, the smell of th
e back lull before the green ''
Betsient trays Jew:day, prepare-
Lan of heeds to: cookine t.kes up
: aboet 75 per cent of a re.
,..sewea!
tare it, the kitchen. compared see-
PHONE 386 • 25 per cent 
coating tete. He add,
tne number and quelity of tr•
simmieltemo - elating
 tsols obvieuely da •
VOl/ Cadi
(S'as 71/071/4/ Sgy
it So oecirel ///V
eta,71!&;:er 4/7"44964 /0 ex/Pre...SS vow- sritoathy
gidide#
Florist
to betermiet tne efftc.er. :
I preparatioe.
• • •
' Children,'If Giz-en
-Chance, Needn't Be
Afraid Of 111,1itists
. By tnitA Press
This is f ,:- 4.4, .r ' erriatier. oge
pareres as the time of year ap-
, ptoaches when Inntireerable tittle
Janes and Johnnie .sri I have to
i vast the dentist befnre_ school b -
1.gma 
Dentists Lave made Vie discovery
..that etaldren. if elven the thence,
ineedr.-t be 'herald of uereists. • '
.1 "The draecrvery is what Dr. HaredKane Adneknari, of New Yr -Ilzuscrr,ty ca,l,ls "the national ..1PrCOCF1_.
' He says ita rapier-mg the-'gad a' '
era whet! dentists used teddy beie
electric trainee- care_ •trieks, ar,::
whatever_ else or urred to Ahern '
distract _ctuldre..5.jrotyi dentistry
' Dr. Addelstbn i3ys the Cadgr'
me/hod didn't si;nrk beceuse chi!.
dree tear. flit' unknown, end all tile.
. toys en -a toy she; .c, tildret du-
' tract them- from the fe4r..Ot a drill
i coming at them. . ' -
I ;But the. ' canasta approach" ell-
manatee that fear. It ntear,s eiving
dentistry to the kid; Straight ,
• Dr. Addelsten remmrrizes the
fuehainentals in three werdi—"len,
show, ii,. .- '
i firstithe chaff ps shown.
 v.hat is
eow jt is going to be done. And
ghee.. if :: . ger, it to be don. AM
-the-n, 4., '
. FRAZE, MELUGIN & HOLTONitifisummag Aram
F1RZ Cass*.
• toieph•ns 341 134411.
Wm, Kwitu•ki
111 Dom Ditatesok,Inio Writes 14112 Warner
•..
Says Candy Janes. former model Forest Hill: Member. read let- • 
e • g • • a...
and wife of MAO iseency head ten s from pen pals in Japan and
By United Trees Harry Conover
. "we -ve bitan look- had an exhibit of ar.icles from
Plekixeicets wel h- vc a field ,rig for a trend 
toWa1's new tYP e there. A Flag Day program W35' sio me%
WESTERN FAVORITE, Emme
tt "Pappy" Lynn, star Judy
Canova and Houseley Stevenson, as t
hey appear in the
rip-roaring western comedy "Oklahoma
 Annie." The
new Trucolor film opens Sunday at the 
Varsity Theatre.
**Ii=kfr..1:14:3-4-3'73-C14-3434:3-t3/-Crrtfr4:3-4
3C1-413-C}O"
1,NVITATION TO A
FORMAL AFFAIR?
Take Advantage of Our
Formal Wear Rental Service
• TUXEDOS • FULL DRES
S
• WHITE FORMAL COATS
• CUTAWAYS
• STRIPED TROUSERS
BOB THOMAS, Florist
Phone 1307-J
Arcadia._ -Problems et Home-
making 
cadia,,:,,
and in Havana." was'
discussed by Mrs. McLarew. a na.!
tive of that country. aim has been
here 3 1-2 years
Winston Hill: lettere were read
from Ren pals in Japan. Germany,
England and France with a dis-
play of articles from those coun.
!ries: reports were made of a trip
to Cuba and South America, and
a film of Karel an: Japan was
shown
Bromley: Internatienal songs
were sung with a decutsion of the .
goals_ of the A sovirted Country
Women of the World
Sprung Lake. A pley. 'Good!
Citizenship. Our No I Objective.'
was presented by club members.
Waite being intc-riasienallyereed-
ed. is a year-rourd eoal of all
homemakers elute in . Kentucky.
one program during the -gear is
devoted specifically te the subject
SUN.
and
MON
Nettie/ I •••t
•Iudy 61101
4OUFEN Of TH1 Cr%
MP%"?e 
Inq\V
- JOHN RUSSELL MK "
PI.AYING NOW!
BEN JOHNSON and EDGAR BUCHANAN
in "WILD STALLION"
in Coil.h Cinecotor
e-
- Valuable Property For Sale
A wonderfully lotated Lot with approximately 300 foot front-
age, on the Holzer highway, immediately North of_the Dr. Hugh
Hugh Houston home. There are three acres of land with a four room
modern home, fruit trees just bearing, a new water system, outbuild-
ings, chicken house, garden. •
Owner can sell off three other lots facing highway and still
have a large lot. This is the former Will A. Starks residence.
Written bids will be received through AUGUST 16. N(
trades will be made, but buyer can pay in cash or have reasonaffir
terms.
THIS PROPERTY CAN BE INSPECTED AT ANY TIME.
MMUS '
111111111r,.
Mail or deliver bids to Dallas L. Rummager
Murray Route Four
The right is reserved to reject any and ail bids.
•
-••••••••••-•
••-••-•-•.•••
•••••••1110111.1.•011.1ilimalmr••,
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